KITCHEN SUPPLY LIST

Microwave, Stove, and Dishwasher
Full size refrigerator with filtered water and ice dispenser

Plates, bowls, glasses, coffee cups, and silverware for 16
Wine glasses, eight margarita glasses
Serving utensils (large spoons, spatulas, etc.)
Kitchen knives
Pizza Cutter

Blender
Coffee Maker / Filter and Keurig
Coffee Creamers
Juice pitchers

Baking sheets
Pizza pans
(2) 9 x 13 glass baking dishes
Smaller glass baking dishes
Two pie plates
Serving bowls
Two serving platters
Two 12-count muffin pans

Mixing bowls
Measuring cups, bowls, and spoons
Hand mixer
Strainer

Various pots and pans
Frying pans
Large soup kettle
Flat griddle
(2) Crock pots - 1 large, 1 small
Toaster

Kitchen essentials: dish towels, washcloths, dish soap, dishwasher soap

Hand towels
Hot pads
We also provide some basic spices and salt & pepper shakers.

(There is no access to laundry.)